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breeds good fellowship; that destroys
i be conventional and uhets one s apHUNT i II HDSPITAL1TY OF

I OLD STYLE
1 PATRICK J. PURCELL,

tons of steel wen- fashioned thus
into four cables the thickness of a
stoul tree, and ihe strength ol each
little wire, tented beforehand, became

part of a mighty harmony of effort,
all pulling together, yet the power lo
tiear its gigantic burden was no more
than Hie united endeavors of thirty
thousand "picture wires." The four

cables cost 11,400,900. Collier's
Weekly.
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Office, Miller S. huh Huildiiijt J
No. Sog Washington Ave., Cairo, III.

COM I'A NIKs MFBR8BNTBD. ASSET. f.URPtt'a.

The Liverpool and London anil Olobe - 111,833,000 04,813,000
New York rnderwrit.-r- s Agem-- - iS,4t!i,nno - l,Ol-00- O

(iermaii-America- - - - 10,818,000 - 4,696,000

SpriiiRfitM P, & M. - - - 1,118,000

Traders : 8,673,000 1 ,068,0c 0

Hanover - ... . n.TUo.OCO - M6,000

Niagara S,MM0 1,104,000

ii

in the plan for Improvement: Pre

rention oi eaving by the revetment
.if hanks, tlie contraction of width in

order to cottcetrate the acouring poa
er of the liver at those place, the

prevention of cuton's. the (losing of

outlets and the building of levees.
"Since 18m; a more liberal view

has obtained and among the objects
oi' appropriation fur the Mississippi
river is found the 'building of Iereel '

Hut the great difficulty in sight here
was the immense magnitudes of the

Mississippi, of its dimensions and

forces when compared witli the Rhine,

Carotine and Rhone or Improved
streams.

'Since IS!L in which year govern-
ment assistance was llrst rendered,
Louisiana has expended on her tevee

system llt,ttW,M0, in more than W

per cent, of the aggregate Federal
assistance rendered to the levees ill

the same lime.
It therefore apears that the exist

ng Incomplete syatem during a great
tlood like that of 1903, and such is
may he expected in recur not more fn

quentty than onee in live or six

years, protected 22.UU0 squnre miles

out of apossible 27.UOO, which a com-

plete levee system would have covered.
"Now, this is the proposition:

There is nn area of J0.ft00.0600 acres
of the most fertile land in the world:
at least three quarters of it are snli-jo-

to cultivation. Without levees it

is a jungle, an uninhabitable swamp.
l.eees which will protect each and

every acre can be erected at a cost

not exceeding $:! ami maintained at
an annual cost of in cents an acre."

OLD ONES HAVE A SHOW

To Have a Good Time at Dances

Where They Sit and Hucj In-

stead of Dancing.

The new year may bring many new

tilings to Cairo, as it always does, and
who knows but that what the new

style of daudng. described by Rev

Iienhani of Klkhirt. Ind., who preach-
ed on that subject recently may he

uiie of them?
The hv. Denham preached a sen-

sational sermon at the First Christian
church in Blkhari recently on the
evils of dancing. The church was
crowded, for the previous announce
ment had declared that if he did not

give a good and sufficient reason why
be did not dahce himself and why
the others should not lie would accept
an invitation to the next dance to be

given in Rlkhart and keep step with
the best of the dancers.

"Why don't men dance by them
IS, and Hie women by t liemselves.

like they did in Ihe Old Testament
times?"

"Hut the heads of New York society,
it is announced, have invented the sit
ting out wait::, wherein the posi'lon fs

the same, only you sit. instead of
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Sun ration U one of thp most seri-
ous ovlli of the dsiy It Is common in
ftll the valks of life, people BOt being
willing n see what It actually before,
their eyes, but permitting their imagina-
tions to large ami extend their View

frequentl; to the limit of the mental
horizon. Few Will deny Its deleterious
effect. Itmiors on each Kid', of 'he
oi can for which there I?; no reasonable
basis thnw the country into a state of
unhealthy snxieiy and do positive
harm at Lmes of a serious character.
Very retell events have strikingly il-

lustrated this. It Is the vogue, or It Is
a temporary evil whic h lias sei-e- up .n

the public, and there dm s not a im ' i r

to be any lemrdy except to let it run
Its course Ike any other epidemic ind
pass away Baltimore Anierh an.

OsiakUl Or, I. nr.I..
What a country it is with 'its little

hills and Its winalng roans, every turn
oc ns up a new vt'ta and every hilltrp

tile It is such a convenient way
lor inioiiiiai entertaining thai it is
a marvel that every family, every
young lady and every young man have
not formed a habit for dialing dish
cooni-r- w mm one rememners tnai
the greatest questions have been

sealed over the walnuts and wine

after a good dinner, it is a wonder that
more young ladies have not called the
chafing dish to their assistance, for if

the old adage, "The way to a man's
heart is through his stomach." is!

be a very unattractive young lady in-

deed that with the assistance of a

dialing dish and an acpuaintaiice with
ihe ail of chafing dish cookery can-

not win a husband in short order
Hut, enough of this. If yon want

to know all about chafing dish cook-

ery, go to Kauffman Qroe. any time

dining Hie week of .January 2"th and

try if for yourself: and. if you wish,
the attendants in charge will give

you a copy of the new edition of

"Culinary Wrinkles" that will tell you
all about how to use the chafing dish,
in addition to making soups, sauces,
etc., etc It will cost yon nothing and
you may learn something. And then
remember that it is through the conr-t"s-

of two hone merchants that this
luncheon is possible as Messrs. Ar-

mour & Company have Identified them-

selves with Cairo by establishing a

branch house here and are now In-

cluded among our representative bus-

iness houses.

THE GREATEST BftlMI IN AM
I

ERICA.

One of the greatest deeds vor

wrought In stone and dteel is th new

Kasl fiver bridge, formally opened I

this week. Hesldi the interest and

admiration excited by the building of

the f'rst bridge that linked Brooklyn
with Manhattan, this far more im

posing climax of engineering genuis
has passed almost unnoticed, for two
reasons.

Weaving these tfomnndioui webs of
steel over a mile and a half ot river
;inil shore, and swing the crowed traf-fi-

oi He- greatest city of the land
on slender cables around which a man

may clasp bis arm-- , are no longer a

novelty
A fifty million dollar Jiinnnel under

the Hudson river: a thirty live million

dollar subway driven Hie length of

the narrow strip of a city packed lo

of new railway terminals; one, two
ir three new bridges cosiitig fifteen
millions each --those arouse only n

Hurry of Interest in New York It has
no time to turn aside lor big things
that would mark epochs elsewhere

The new bridge is forty per cent
wider an. one-sixt- longer i imn t In

older Brooklyn bridge, and Hie traf
fie capacity Is more than twice n

great; or if 300900 can lie enisled
across the old bridge in a day. then
nearly two-third- s of a million will Im

al h- lo swarm across the greatei
si met lire Yet the cost of the new

bridge is less by l.100.000. and the
time of building less by five years
These facts mnrk the the march of en
gineering knowledge and experience
lu fifteen years.

The total length of the new bridgi
is 7,200 feet, a mile and a third ol

double decked steel roadways soaring
one hundred and thirty live feet alutvi

tidewater, hung from steel towor
two footpaths, and a cycle path an
laid in the one hnnd d and eighteet
feet of width, three times as wide a;
a cross-stree- t of New York. Twont.'
thousand feel of dead weight pull ai
the granite anchorages before a cat
or passenger crosses, compared will
fifteen thousand tons of material striv-

ing to puii the older Brooklyn brink

up by the roots.
Kxperts say that no possible strait

can break down the bridge, and that
'when the old Hrool.lvn bridge luc
crumbled away and nothing is left)
but the granite towers ihe pew bridgi j

will still be open for business " Mole
tOO steel towers are lubstituted fol

j
Ho1 granite monuments at ihe end:
of the o.her bridge, a seeming para
dox when the Pennsylvania SalhOOd

Is spending millions to replace itoel
bridges by stone to mske a more per
manet way btooO added strength is

in four CtMon, which are eighteen
mil a quarter inches in llllsOlltll

against fifteen and three ooartcr for
the first bridge The difference b
liglil to look at. but impressive when

beneath the steel Jacketing which
th- - ssoat wonderful and delicate

achievmen: ia all I ridg entruction
Rnch of the fori cahtss i- - made of

r, -- at wlr - esch wire strunr
separately across the Kast river, while
one handled ami forty men spun the
hnre steel rope Thio daring band ol

workmen bound twniy-i- x tons of

steel wires into this cable web each
day. each wire thirty five hundred feet
King, and only thrce-sixtflr-nth- s of an
inch in diameter, scarcely bigger than
kssjVJ plctur wire ITve thousand

To be Enjoyed by Cairo Women

Last of this Month.

COOD THINGS TO EAT

TO BE SERVED AT A DAINTY

UNCHEON CIVEN BY AR

MOUR COMPANY.

Somraun tested, i

The enterprise of the Cairo mer-

chants is conceded in this end of the
state, but it remains fur Messrs. KaulT-nian-

Bros, to establish an innovation
which we understand they contemplate
dining the week commencing .Ian

SSth. This innovation will lie in the

shape of a dainty luncheon, which is

to be served to the good women of

Cairo by ihe Iteef Extract Depart-
ment of Armour & company. Chica

go, through the courtesy of Messrs
Kauffman Bros, it was the writer's
good fortune to be served at one of

these dainty luncheons in the most

fashionable store in Hie city of Louis-

ville, mid judging from the number
of women that were being served at

the same time, it evidently annealed
to Hie beauties of the Hble Crass re

glon. who are not averse to accepting
the hospitality in true Kentucky spir-

it, and we bespeak for the proposed
undertaking a visit (run the ladies
of Cairo.

There is no line of human endeavor
along which there is such a cimimon
interest as in the preparation and serv-

ing of food, anil anything that lends
to make us more iamillsr or more ca-

pable iu tins direction d entitled to

our support. Those "dainty lunche-

ons" are an outcome of Hie di sire foT

infonnat ion on the part of the house-keeper-

of the country. The demon

stration or exhibit of the gnu- if

stores we all are familiar With.

Their attractiveness varies with the

attendant; but the Beef Extract lie

partment of Messrs Armour ti Com-

pany appear to have taken a step in

advance of anything of that kind 'hat
has yet been called to our attention,
and now serve what they term n

"dainty luncheon" free to all visitors
through the courtesy of the principal
.li-- IMIl MiWl ,.f ilia ,,, i,.;.. . nnr
got! which they visit.

Primarily it is an advertisement;
hut this feature is lost in the dainty,
attractive service and the toothsome
dishes, and us every good advertise-

ment is a lessen from which we all

have something to learn. SO this dainty
luncheon not only gives the good la-

dies of Cairo a chance to have a tooth-

some dish, but an opportunity to learn
how to improve the everyday dishes,
and to add to their menu without ma

teriaily Increasing their expense.
Now let us visit the dainty lunch-

eon. We go into Kaiiffinann Urns

and are directed to a table where a

pleasant-face- yming lady, trim and
neat, witli a smiling lace, meets us,
with an offer to serve us a cup of hot
bouillon We share her hospitality
and incidental!;, we are Informed of

the virtues and advantages of Ar-

mour's Beef Extract, and how it is

used for preparing soups, sauces and
lleef tea. and for msJtJgg gravies, and
of the hundred different ways in which
it may be used as a substitute for
meal (toil we are shown Asparox.
made from Armour's Extract of Beef
and eOMCOt rated asparagus juice
This Is served us with hot water ami

cream, and we immediately have vis
inns of a delicious cream of asparagus
loop We are told that Asparox is
used for props line; asparagus sauce
as a basting Itavor for fowls, for mal.

ins cream of asparagus soup, and for

any purpose for whirh the asparagus
itavor may Ik-- desired. Then we are
served an oyster cock toil and It has
the real old-tim- Virginia tomato fla-

vor to It.

What an appetizer it must lie. and
what wonder when we think that
one of those small white bottlco rep
NOMti perhaps a peck of tomato.-- :

what a oonveosenee over th" old way!
No straining, m. caking. m.r-l- tnl C

a resr spoonfuls 111 lieu of tresii f.r
canned tomatoes and yon Tiavenl!
fir- - ttnvofJnx an stoma nsnftod lor
cod ing fiih and making tomato sauce
nnl for serving tomato bouillon, etc.;
etc.

l!nf what's this" .'. cfnnng dish?
Visions of the banished Madame de

Stael comes 10 HOT mind and with it

her comforter and reminder of sunny
Prance the chafing disii There is

something about a chafing dWh that

Steaming Bowl of Good Cheer

Growing Popular Here.

CUSTOM IS AN OLD ONE

OLD STYLES OF MAKING NEW

YEAR'S CALLS NO LONGER

THE PROPER THING.

Today is .W.V Year's May, the day

of egf nogs, good cheer, new resolu-

tions and good wishes.

New Years the same as Christ-

mas, comes but onee a year. And

it is no more than natural that it

should be accompanied by thfefte many
gix)d things, especially egg nogs.

The old custom of making New

Year's calls is as dead as dead can

be, but new resolutions, good wtahM

and the New Year's "nip" are
still with us.

The custom of a howl of !;! cheer
dales bad. a good many years ago,
even before New Year's calls became
DO popular. The idea is si ill n very

popular one. and it is safe to say that
lew It any bars in Cairo. Will be with

out the iteaming bowl of "nogs.'' or tit

least, some 'Tom and .lerrie."
Hot drinks, by the way. of all kinds

have proven most popular IB Cairo all

this winter, and nearly every saloon
in Cairo has been serving them every
since the lirst sign of cold.

In addition to the Tom and Jerries
and the egg nogs, there are many tem-

perance drinks that cheer and "Warm

a fellow up" just the same, such as
tomato bullion, beef tea. punches, tod-

dy, etc.. and many other delicacies
which only the Inventive brain of the
bar tender can concoct.

.lust how- many of these hoi drink.,
will be served today cannot, of course,
be eat imated, but one of the Ingenious
"barheeps" said he would be willing
to bet that the number would run over
a thou Band in bis own place.

LEVEES OF MISSISSIPPI

Discussed in an Able Paper by Maj.

B. M. Harrold Before the

Commercial Club.

The members of the Commercial
Clttb at their monthly dinner last night
.it the queen City Club listened to an

aide address on the levee syntem of

the Mississippi river by Yla.. IV M

llarrod. of New Orleans, La., reports
the Cincinnati Enquirer. Mr. llarrod;
s a civil engineer, and for the past

wentyfonr years has been a member,
.he memlters of which body are ap- -

uointed by the Federtil Government.

Among other things Maj. Harrod
Mid: "The improvement of the

should enlist the interest of all
-- itions who are interested in the ul-

timate developoMent of our country's
resources, its Increase in population,
in the food supply for home and for--

eign countries, in its domestic and

foreign commerc. and the logical re- -

suit of ali these in its primacy and

power.
"I believe in the largest practi-

cable improvement for navigation of;
ihe main trunk of the Mississippi river
out of the Gulf of Mexico with thirty-liv- e

feet of water.
"The Mississippi river in its floods

has a discharge of 1,600,000 to 2.unn.-

'inn cubic feet per second, which even

( its low stages seldom, If ever, falls
betoW 100, 0M feet per second. The

deepest water and swiftest current fol-

lows close to the shore of the concave
I ends. cnuskig rapid caving, which is

' followed by equally rapid advances of

the opposite point out into the shore
and coinfiaratively stilt watr on the
convex side of the bend. The reces--io-

of the bends and elongation of the
imints increase the length of the riv-- I

er until some point has Iiecome so

attenuated that the river beaks
through it. Thousands of acre ; of

high and valuable hanks ar annual
ly torn down, and the debris dumped

fin the twenty or twenty-fiv- places
where the natural navigable depth at
low water is reduced in fivt or
' ft.

" The plaft of the Mississippi Ktv
'

r Commission was therefore based on
the observation that where th
uel was fixed in hvation and con-- ,

fiend to moderate width, the depth
was always ample for navigation.
This led to tho adoption of th fol-

lowing as the principal feature

Check mn I lite Ann nml Kleiihntita.
In constructing Hie power transmis-

sion Hue from the Cauvery tails lo tne
Kolar gold mines in Mysore, lr
which w.is recently completed, tue
American engineers employed to do
the work had to dial with sous

problems. The line, 93 Oikl
long, is carried on lofty poles through
the juiiKie. Here ihe depredations of
while ants and wild elephants had to
be prevented. The ants attacked tne
poles and Ihe elephants pulled at the
wires. Iron sockets seven feel hih
were found to be effective against ihe
ants, and after careful measurements
of the highest reach of the elephants'
truhka, the wires were sluing at a s.afe

elevation. Youth's Companion.

Where tMVIS Are Basil f I'li-nt- .

in a re.-en- reHrt on the results of
extended measurements of menial
traits in the two sexes. Prof. K. L.

Thorndike said that in the measure-
ment of abilities the greatest difference
tound was the female superiority in
the tests of Impressibility, such as the
rate and acenrac) of perception, verbal

memory and spelling In these msii-le- r

only about one-thir- d uf Ihe bovs

na.h the median mark for girl.i. lu

general ihe girls weic found to he men-- i

lally bss variable than the boys,
Youth i Companies

, . i

Hum! Ile1licr al 1m.
The captain of the steamer Blpjlld'

r ()1 i,,. nn, on u voyage to China,
kr a bundle ol letters overboard

in the Mediterranean. Borne Spanish
fishermen of Agullaa, near Cartagena,
later caught a large fish, and .,ti open-ni- g

found a bundle of letters inside.

They took this to the mayor, who
managed to decipher t3 nume and
address of the Blip rinteodent ot ihe

ttMVihip line in London and thus to
j restore the letters to their owner.

London Hall;. News. .4

l nfoi'ttiimle In III i:iiligUl.
The orator of the rorncr .store vvaj

giving forth his viewa of a popuUi
o'.igressman whose desih had been
kronicled In the evening paper

"I tell you." he said, looking gloom-

ily away from his attdleacs Into ihe

depth! of the stove, "he's going to be

1 jaw to this country, to his friend!
mi all tint have kiown him or known
..f him He bus died, us lie has lived

unanimously regretted." Youth'i
Companion. i

He S h I 10 U .

"Was your By lug machine a wee's?"
;sked Hie ISMjUtaitlVe irlend.

"Yes, In a way." replied the hci.e-row- n

genius.
"How's that?" qreried the I. f.

"It only ti.uk 11. e leg minutes lo .'.nil
iut that v ouldn'l ly." enswsred iiu
it her. Chics mi Daily N--
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"IV7K are unloading sev-- "

etal cars a day oi I

and BUG-OIE-S

preparing for spring
shipments,

Our shipment--- ; will be

the largfst tins season ol

any previous year.

3 States

and Implement Co.

an . tjiti-.- . ,iii8 .u..v.r. ac. .,t, ,i.r ai
the ye can r. ach and on every side-slop-

are vineyards ai d orchards - mile- -

'i.d n.iies of them. Kverj shle-hi- 'l am
out hold has: h en uniifd and Is bearinr

V.s e.uota of grapes or peaches. Ev.r.
farm building hss bean pressed Intoserv
ice and 'tiled with the gathered fruit thn

- to packed in neat baskets for quid
shipment to the city or sent to cold stor
age in await a higher market. Allot h

must he sorted, graded, cleaned snr
brush 'J before being p ked and crat' d

From "In the Cats.MII Orchards," b)
K Lionel DtLuw r, in Four-Trac- k News

i h- - it.-- , 1 i bias,
"Afe your new neighbors all right

rodaily?"
'till i - they hav six 'autns,' ter.

bull-- igs and one child.

Bitot.
Stella Is that a love letter from

Jack"
Bella - No. simply a hasty note; it'i

-- nly tj page N V. 8un

danc during the rendition of music.
Now. that is more like it We have

always regarded i as quite a nuisance
in have to gallop a mile or more to

get a few hugs. A room full of peo-

ple sitting around on sofas hugging
to music is mora to the popular no-

tion. It gives the old rheumatic hreth
ren anothe: chance to 'waltz ' A man

may lose Ids appotlttc for dancing,
but he has tn get pretty old before he
loses ids gppetite to caress a pretty
girl, and seriously, should the man
dress as Indelicately as do tho women,
the latter would throw up their hands
in horror."

Mumi'iI'o mnpHlKn,
The Sutz Canal company riports :ha,

in i onseqm hi c id tin- campaign conduct-
ed by Ma.) BOH of the Liverpool Si BOOj

of Tropical Medicine, the number ol
cases of malnrial f ver at Ismailia has
decreased in a most marked manner. and
that the ordinary mosquitoes hove been
annihilated almost absolutely. ?o that
eras in the worst priod of the hot pa-so- n

It has beta lounri possible to ells-p- t

nse with BOSS. nltO DStS. Watfrpools
re systematically oiled, ar.d all ploeei

where larvae can he hatched are KOeoOO1

iniily fcuardfd. -- Iniion News

i In lflen t ion.
Or Fran. Is R. Lane, until lately

of the high schools of Washing
on, is fond of reporting the follow. ug

trnrt from a commiition subiai'tvd
o him lor approval during Ihe diva
a hen he w as u NorfcOf In the srhooi
eacHng run! s. 'I lie extract rum so j

ouess: "Ueing- are aiv.oeo .mc
'itiip, according to tint which I be.)

ed on. The Hoi ets fle?h 'h.- Mot

carnlverctu. The ow eats Kra --

'.e son is herhirbeu l m eitserarf
liiiijf Tl. efore, in in l emnipo'ent.'

lOvptl 'I 'If n N

The Cii Dssc emperor'? polo'1 si I'c
tog hi t bs life! ted with electricky.

H subs' r. tiim t:t- - rweived ihe oi.tor
o fuialsh the eqitif menl

Srvlrin SttSSMyS
Mexi.o new h::s Life mile-- - of rail

Tjy.

POSOS (i POSWt

In ir land some idles i eep foxes U

" 111! "

i

THE McKNIGHT-- EATON GROCERY HOUSE.

THE McKNIGHT-- EATON GROCERY COMPANY OF THIS CITY IS THE
MOST AND ENTERPRISING FIRMS IN SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS THE CONCERN RECENTLY MOVED INTO THEIR
50.000 BUILDING AS SHOWN ABOVE. vaiM.
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